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Getting tae ken Robert Burns

Yince apon a time, mer than twa hunert an fifty yire syne, there wis a couple 
o’ fermin fowlk, Willie an his wifie, Agnes, wha lived in Alloway near Ayr 
toon, in a hoosie built by Willie’s ain haunds, an gey guid it wis. They wis 
onlie marrit a short while, when a babie wis born tae theam in tha shill o’ 
weenter, in Janwar, whean tha munth wis a mere five an’ twenty days auld. 
A wee whilie later a blast o’ Janwar win, blew wi micht an’ mane an’ tha 
end o’ tha hoosie coupit in. Baith tha Ma an’ tha wean wude hae been kilt, 
but, sam quoth, tha bairn wis in tha airms o’ a beggin wimin, wha protectit 
him frae herm, an his Ma wis jist plain luckie. Tha gossip wimin, quoth that 
Robin wude be special an wude thrive. Onyway, tha lad wis ca’lt Robert, or 
Robin by himsel, an as he grewt aulder, an’ sam say wiser, he wis destined 
tae wirk wi his fether an’ his sibblings oan tha ferm. His Da tho, valued 
educashun, wi a godly passhun, an wi sam neeburs, he stertit a skule fer 
tha local bairns. Robert an his brither Gilbert went tae it fer a few yires, but 
wheaniver tha ferm needit wirk they wude hae tae skelpit tae pit their backs 
tae tha ploo. Baith o’ tha laddies learnt leid, arithmatic an a little readin an 
were fair guid at learnin.

Robert thruout his short lifie, bore a hankering tae knowledge, an ivry 
opportunitie wude stick his neb in a buik, learnin a bit o’ French, Latin an’ 
ither yaesfu things tae ken fer tha fermin. He stertit scrievin verse whaen he 
wis onlie in his teens an wis muckle influenced by loo o’ tha twa fair 
beuties, nutur an lasses.

He coortit a lass named Jean, but her fether didna approve, sae he haed 
tae high tail it tae Greenock tae be oot o’ his reech, especiallie as he haed 
got hir pregnant, sam say oot o’ a lawfu wedlock. He fell in loo aften an’ 
beleeved each time it wis tha greatest loo o’ his life.

A great stroke o’ luck wis that his poems wir published by a Kilmarnock 
printer maun an’ tha copies sold lik hoat cakes on a snell morn.

Lik a star o’ today he becam richt famous an’ wis coortit by tha great an’ 
michty in Edinburgh an’ all o’er tha warld. Eventually in tha een o’ tha Kirk an’ 
law o’ laund, he marrit Jean an’ he moved frey Ayr tae Dumfries, an’ lived first 
on a ferm, thean in a hoosie. Aw thru his lifie he scrieved an collectit sangs an 
poems an settltit doon tae wirk as a poet, a fermer an’ ta mak ends meet, 
becam an excise maun, but he wis ne’r in guid health an’ o’er time got gey 
sick.

He died whean onli siven an thirty yire auld, an wis fair puir at tha time o’ 
deeth. He wis burit in St Michael’s kirkyaird in Dumfries.

By tha time o’ his deeth he had wrote hunerts of poems, sangs an’ lettres, 
an’ wis considert Scotia’s Premier Bard, a posishun aboon aw, he still 
helds, in bonny Scotland and aw o’er tha warld.

Ivry yire oan or aboot tha twenty fifth day o’ Janwar, peeple git tha-gither 
tae celebrate his lifie an hae a githerin c’alt a Burns Supper, where thay still 
read an’ value his great sangs, verse and ither wirk.

Robert Burns 
World 
Federation Ltd 
Scottish Charity No Sc02909
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Getting to know Robert Burns
Once upon a time, more than two hundred and fifty years ago, there were a 
couple of farming people, Willie and his wife, Agnes. They lived in Alloway 
near Ayr toon, in a house built by Willie’s own hands, an it was very good. 
They wis only married a short while, when a baby was born to them in the 
sharp of winter, in January, when the month was only twenty five days old. A 
short time later a blast of January wind, blew mightily and the end of the 
house collapsed. Both mother and child would have been killed, but some 
said, the baby was in the arms of a beggar, who protected him from harm, 
and his mother wis just lucky. The gypsy, predicted that Robin would be 
special and would thrive. Anyway, the boy wis named Robert, or Robin by 
himself, and as he grew older, and some say wiser, he wis destined tae work 
with his father and his siblings on the farm. His Dad though, valued 
education, with holy passion, and with some neighbours, he started a school 
for the local children. Robert and his brother Gilbert went to it for a few years, 
but whenever the farm needed work, they would have to leave to put their 
backs to the plough. Both of the boys learnt language, arithmetic an a little 
reading and were quite guid at learning.

Robert throughout his short life, enjoyed knowledge, and at every 
opportunity would have his nose in a book, learning some French, Latin an’ 
other useful things to know for the farming. He started composing poetry 
when he was only in his teens and was very influenced by love of two 
beauties, nature and girls.

He courted a girl named Jean, but her father didn’t approve, so he had to run 
away to Greenock to get away from him, especially as she had fallen 
pregnant, some suggest before they were legally married. He fell in love often 
an’ believed each time it was the greatest love of his life.

A great stroke of luck was that his poems were published by a Kilmarnock 
printer, and the copies sold very well.

Like a superstar of today, he became famous and was courted by the great 
mighty in Edinburgh and all over the world. Eventually in the opinion of the 
church and the Law, he married Jean and he moved from Ayr to Dumfries, 
living first on a farm, then in a house. All through his life he wrote and 
collected songs and poems and settled down to work as a poet, a farmer 
and to make enough money, became an excise man, but he was never in 
good health and over time got very sick.

He died when only thirty seven years old, and was quite poor at the time of 
death. He wis buried in St Michael’s graveyard in Dumfries.

By the time of his death he had written hundreds of poems, songs and 
letters, and was considered Scotland’s Premier Bard, a position he still holds, 
in fine Scotland and all over the world.

Every year on or about the twenty fifth day of January people get together to 
celebrate his life and have a gathering called a Burns Supper, where they still 
read an’ value his great songs, verse and other work.

Robert Burns 
World 
Federation Ltd 
Scottish Charity No Sc02909
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What do you 
know about 

Robert Burns? Not much. Was he 
Scottish?

Aye, he was a 
farmer’s son from 

Alloway, Ayr.
What made him 

special?

When was he born?

He was born over 
250 years ago and 

died in 1796. And people are 
still talking about 

him?

Aye, he wrote in 
Scots and wrote 
fabulous songs.

Name me one, I 
might know!

Every New Year we 
sing ‘Auld Lang 
Syne’. That’ one.

Robert Burns Timeline 

Born 25 January 1759 

1766 - moves to Mount 
Oliphant Farm 

1774 - writes 1st Poem 

1777 - moves to Tarbolton 

1780 - starts a Club with his 
brother, Gilbert 

1784 - His father William dies 

1786 - book of poems 
published ‘Kilmarnock Edition’ 

1786 - visits Edinburgh 

1787 - his portrait is painted by 
Alexander Nasmyth 

1787 - tours the Scottish 
Highlands 

1787 - falls in  love with Agnes 
McLehose 

1788 - marries Jean Armour 

1788 - moves to Ellisland Farm 

1788 - writes Auld Lang Syne 

1788 - Becomes an Exciseman 

1790 - writes Tam o’ Shanter 

1791 - moves into Dumfries 

1793 - writes Scots Wha Hae 

1796 - becomes very ill 

1796 - Robert dies in Dumfries 

25 July 1796 Robert is buried 
and his son Maxwell is born.

He was a poet, 
songwriter and 
wrote loads of 

letters. 

Robert Burns 
World 
Federation Ltd 
Scottish Charity No Sc02909

Getting to know Robert Burns
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With grateful thanks to Melissa Four for the above drawing : The Wee Book of Colouring ‘Beautiful 
Images Inspired by the poetry of Robert Burns’ ISBN 978-0-7522-6610-7 - BOXTREE

To A Mouse 
By Robert Burns, November, 1785 

On Turning Her Up in Her Nest with the 
Plough, 

Wee, sleekit, cowran, tim'rous beastie,  
O, what a panic's in thy breastie!  
Thou need na start awa sae hasty,  
Wi' bickering brattle!  
I wad be laith to rin an' chase thee,  
Wi' murd'ring pattle! 

I'm truly sorry Man's dominion  
Has broken Nature's social union,  
An' justifies that ill opinion,  
Which makes thee startle,  
At me, thy poor, earth-born companion,  
An' fellow-mortal! 

I doubt na, whyles, but thou may thieve; 
What then? poor beastie, thou maun live! 
A daimen-icker in a thrave  
'S a sma' request:  
I'll get a blessin wi' the lave,  
An' never miss’t! 

Thy wee-bit housie, too, in ruin!  
It's silly wa's the win's are strewin!  
An' naething, now, to big a new ane,  
O' foggage green!  
An' bleak December's winds ensuin,  
Baith snell an' keen! 

Thou saw the fields laid bare an' wast,  
An' weary Winter comin fast,  
An' cozie here, beneath the blast,  
Thou thought to dwell,  
Till crash! the cruel coulter past  
Out thro' thy cell. 

That wee-bit heap o' leaves an' stibble,  
Has cost thee monie a weary nibble!  
Now thou's turn'd out, for a' thy trouble,  
But house or hald.  
To thole the Winter's sleety dribble,  
An' cranreuch cauld! 

But Mousie, thou are no thy-lane,  
In proving foresight may be vain:  
The best laid schemes o' Mice an' Men,  
Gang aft agley,  
An' lea'e us nought but grief an' pain,  
For promis'd joy! 

Still, thou art blest, compar'd wi' me!  
The present only toucheth thee:  
But Och! I backward cast my e'e,  
On prospects drear!  
An' forward, tho' I canna see,  
I guess an' fear!

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

sleekit - silky coat / sneaky 
brattle - a sudden start / loud noise 
laith - loath, unwilling 
pattle - small plough spade 
maun - must 
daimen-icker - an ear of corn 
thrave - sheave or stack of grain 
lave - the remainder / lavish 
foggage - moss-covered 
snell - quick, sharp / keen, eager 
coulter - nose (the edge of the plough) 
hald - dwelling / to hold 
cranreuch - hoarfrost 
thy-lane - alone 
agley - off the straight / amiss
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To a Mountain Daisy 
By Robert Burns 

On Turning One Down with the Plow, in April, 1786 

Wee, modest, crimson-tippèd flow'r,  
Thou's met me in an evil hour;  
For I maun crush amang the stoure  
            Thy slender stem:  
To spare thee now is past my pow'r,  
            Thou bonie gem.  

Alas! it's no thy neibor sweet,  
The bonie lark, companion meet,  
Bending thee 'mang the dewy weet  
            Wi' spreck'd breast,  
When upward-springing, blythe, to greet  
            The purpling east.  

Cauld blew the bitter-biting north  
Upon thy early, humble birth;  
Yet cheerfully thou glinted forth  
            Amid the storm,  
Scarce rear'd above the parent-earth  
            Thy tender form.  

The flaunting flowers our gardens yield  
High shelt'ring woods an' wa's maun shield: 
But thou, beneath the random bield  
            O' clod or stane,  
Adorns the histie stibble-field  
            Unseen, alane.  

There, in thy scanty mantle clad,  
Thy snawie-bosom sun-ward spread,  
Thou lifts thy unassuming head  
            In humble guise;  
But now the share uptears thy bed,  
            And low thou lies!  

Such is the fate of artless maid,  
Sweet flow'ret of the rural shade!  
By love's simplicity betray'd  
            And guileless trust;  
Till she, like thee, all soil'd, is laid  
            Low i' the dust.  

Such is the fate of simple bard,  
On life's rough ocean luckless starr'd!  
Unskilful he to note the card  
            Of prudent lore,  
Till billows rage and gales blow hard,  
            And whelm him o'er!  

Such fate to suffering Worth is giv'n,  
Who long with wants and woes has striv'n, 
By human pride or cunning driv'n  
            To mis'ry's brink;  
Till, wrench'd of ev'ry stay but Heav'n,  
            He ruin'd sink!  

Ev'n thou who mourn'st the Daisy's fate,  
That fate is thine—no distant date;  
Stern Ruin's ploughshare drives elate,  
            Full on thy bloom,  
Till crush'd beneath the furrow's weight  
            Shall be thy doom. 

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

cauld - cold 
stoure - dust in motion 
neibor - neighbour 
maun - must 
bield - shelter / protect 
histie - dry, bare, barren 
share - ploughshare
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My Heart's In The Highlands 
By Robert Burns, 1789 

Farewell to the Highlands, farewell to the North,  
The birth-place of Valour, the country of Worth;  
Wherever I wander, wherever I rove,  
The hills of the Highlands for ever I love.  

Chorus - My heart's in the Highlands, my heart is not here,  
My heart's in the Highlands, a-chasing the deer;  
Chasing the wild-deer, and following the roe,  
My heart's in the Highlands, wherever I go.  

Farewell to the mountains, high-cover'd with snow,  
Farewell to the straths and green vallies below;  
Farewell to the forests and wild-hanging woods,  
Farewell to the torrents and loud-pouring floods.  
My heart's in the Highlands, & chorus

What does 
Robert Burns 
feel about the 
Highlands?

What does Burns 
miss about the 
Highlands?

What animals 
are mentioned?What is suggested 

about the weather 
in the Highlands?
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A Red, Red Rose 
By Robert Burns, 1794 

O my Luve's like a red, red rose,  
That's newly sprung in June:  
O my Luve's like the melodie,  
That's sweetly play'd in tune.  

As fair art thou, my bonie lass,  
So deep in luve am I;  
And I will luve thee still, my dear,  
Till a' the seas gang dry.  

Till a' the seas gang dry, my dear,  
And the rocks melt wi' the sun;  
And I will luve thee still, my dear,  
While the sands o' life shall run.  

And fare-thee-weel, my only Luve!  
And fare-thee-weel, a while!  
And I will come again, my Luve,  
Tho' 'twere ten thousand mile!

When does 
Robert Burns 

say roses bloom?

How long would it 
take for rocks to 
melt in the sun? What happens if 

you grasp the 
stem of a rose 

bush?

Why does Robert 
Burns choose a 
red, red rose?

How long would it 
take for the seas to 

dry up?
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Address To The Toothache 
By Robert Burns, 1786 

My curse upon your venom'd stang,  
That shoots my tortur'd gums alang,  
An' thro' my lug gies mony a twang,  
Wi' gnawing vengeance,  
Tearing my nerves wi' bitter pang,  
Like racking engines!  

When fevers burn, or argues freezes,  
Rheumatics gnaw, or colics squeezes,  
Our neibor's sympathy can ease us,  
Wi' pitying moan;  
But thee-thou hell o' a' diseases-  
Aye mocks our groan.  

Adown my beard the slavers trickle  
I throw the wee stools o'er the mickle,  
While round the fire the giglets keckle,  
To see me loup,  
While, raving mad, I wish a heckle  
Were in their doup!  

In a' the numerous human dools,  
Ill hairsts, daft bargains, cutty stools,  
Or worthy frien's rak'd i' the mools, -  
Sad sight to see!  
The tricks o' knaves, or fash o'fools,  
Thou bear'st the gree!  

Where'er that place be priests ca' hell,  
Where a' the tones o' misery yell,  
An' ranked plagues their numbers tell,  
In dreadfu' raw,  
Thou, Toothache, surely bear'st the bell,  
Amang them a'!  

O thou grim, mischief-making chiel,  
That gars the notes o' discord squeel,  
Till daft mankind aft dance a reel  
In gore, a shoe-thick,  
Gie a' the faes o' Scotland's weal  
A townmond's toothache!

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

mickle - large (in this context a large chair) 
giglets - girls 
keckle - laugh as in giggle 
heckle - a thorn in the side 
doup - bottom / buttocks 
dools - sorrows / grief 
hairsts - harvests 
cutty - short / cut down in size 
mools - soil / earth of a grave 
fash - trouble / bother 
gree - first place / agreement 
chiel - child / fellow 
gars - to mak / to cause 
faes - foes / enemies 
townmond - twelve-month
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Robert Bruce's March To Bannockburn 
By Robert Burns, 1793 

Scots, wha hae wi' Wallace bled,  
Scots, wham Bruce has aften led,  
Welcome to your gory bed,  
Or to Victorie!  

Now's the day, and now's the hour;  
See the front o' battle lour;  
See approach proud Edward's power-  
Chains and Slaverie!  

Wha will be a traitor knave?  
Wha can fill a coward's grave?  
Wha sae base as be a Slave?  
Let him turn and flee!  

Wha, for Scotland's King and Law,  
Freedom's sword will strongly draw,  
Free-man stand, or Free-man fa',  
Let him on wi' me!  

By Oppression's woes and pains!  
By your Sons in servile chains!  
We will drain our dearest veins,  
But they shall be free!  

Lay the proud Usurpers low!  
Tyrants fall in every foe!  
Liberty's in every blow!-  
Let us Do or Die!

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

wha hae - who have 
lour - to lurk / to skulk

What would it feel 
like to be in 

chains?

In the time of Robert 
Burns, who do you 

imagine might be in 
chains?

What is a 
Usurper?

What is a knave?
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To A Louse 
By Robert Burns, 1786 

On Seeing One On A Lady's Bonnet, At Church 

Ha! whaur ye gaun, ye crowlin ferlie?  
Your impudence protects you sairly;  
I canna say but ye strunt rarely,  
Owre gauze and lace;  
Tho', faith! I fear ye dine but sparely  
On sic a place.  

Ye ugly, creepin, blastit wonner,  
Detested, shunn'd by saunt an' sinner,  
How daur ye set your fit upon her-  
Sae fine a lady?  
Gae somewhere else and seek your dinner 
On some poor body.  

Swith! in some beggar's haffet squattle;  
There ye may creep, and sprawl, and sprattle, 
Wi' ither kindred, jumping cattle,  
In shoals and nations;  
Whaur horn nor bane ne'er daur unsettle  
Your thick plantations.  

Now haud you there, ye're out o' sight,  
Below the fatt'rels, snug and tight;  
Na, faith ye yet! ye'll no be right,  
Till ye've got on it-  
The verra tapmost, tow'rin height  
O' Miss' bonnet.  

My sooth! right bauld ye set your nose out, 
As plump an' grey as ony groset:  
O for some rank, mercurial rozet,  
Or fell, red smeddum,  
I'd gie you sic a hearty dose o't,  
Wad dress your droddum.  

I wad na been surpris'd to spy  
You on an auld wife's flainen toy;  
Or aiblins some bit dubbie boy,  
On's wyliecoat;  
But Miss' fine Lunardi! fye!  
How daur ye do’t? 

O Jeany, dinna toss your head,  
An' set your beauties a' abread!  
Ye little ken what cursed speed  
The blastie's makin:  
Thae winks an' finger-ends, I dread,  
Are notice takin.  

O wad some Power the giftie gie us  
To see oursels as ithers see us!  
It wad frae mony a blunder free us,  
An' foolish notion:  
What airs in dress an' gait wad lea'e us,  
An' ev'n devotion!

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

ferlie - strange creature 
strunt - a pet / cause affront 
saunt - saint 
swith - quickly / suddenly / swift 
haffet - locks of hair 
squattle - to squat / settle down 
sprattle - scramble / struggle 
horn - horn of a beast 
bane - bone / poison / malice 
daur - dare 
fett’rels - folds / ribbon ends 
sooth - swoon / truth / loyal 
groset - gooseberry 
rozet - resin / cobbler’s wax 
smeddum - dust / powder / spirit 
droddum - the breech / barrel nose 
flainen - cloth / flannel 
aiblins - perhaps / possibly 
dubbie - doubtful / muddy 
wyliecoat - underclothes 
fye - fey / doom / exclamation of surprise 
abread - publish / spread abroad 
blastie - shrivelled creature / ill tempered 
gait - pace / fashion
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Up In The Morning Early 
By Robert Burns 1788 

Cauld blaws the wind frae east to west, 
The drift is driving sairly; 
Sae loud and shill's I hear the blast-  
I'm sure it's winter fairly.  

Chorus - 
Up in the morning's no for me,  
Up in the morning early;  
When a' the hills are covered wi' snaw,  
I'm sure it's winter fairly.  

The birds sit chittering in the thorn,  
A' day they fare but sparely;  
And lang's the night frae e'en to morn- 
I'm sure it's winter fairly.  

Chorus - 
Up in the morning's no for me,  
Up in the morning early;  
When a' the hills are covered wi' snaw,  
I'm sure it's winter fairly. 

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

blaws - blows 
sairly - sorely 
shill - shrill / loud / chill 
snaw - snow 
e’en - evening

What does Robert 
Burns think about 
getting up in the 

morning?

What weather is 
described in the 

poem?

He describes the birds 
chittering. How does 
this make you feel?
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Hey, The Dusty Miller 
By Robert Burns, 1788 

Hey, the dusty Miller,  
And his dusty coat,  
He will win a shilling,  
Or he spend a groat: 
Dusty was the coat,  
Dusty was the colour,  
Dusty was the kiss  
That I gat frae the Miller.  

Hey, the dusty Miller,  
And his dusty sack;  
Leeze me on the calling   
Fills the dusty peck:  
Fills the dusty peck,  
Brings the dusty siller;  
I wad gie my coatie  
For the dusty Miller.

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

or - before 
groat - coin of small worth 
leeze me - blessings on me 
peck - large measure / sack 
siller - silver / money

Why is the Miller 
dusty? What is it 
makes him so?

What is a shilling 
and what is a groat?
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Tam o’ Shanter 
By Robert Burns, 1790 

Weel-mounted on his grey mare, Meg,  
A better never lifted leg,  
Tam skelpit on thro' dub and mire,  
Despising wind, and rain, and fire;  
Whiles holding fast his gude blue bonnet,  
Whiles crooning o'er some auld Scots 
sonnet,  
Whiles glow'rin round wi' prudent cares,  
Lest bogles catch him unawares;  
Kirk-Alloway was drawing nigh,  
Where ghaists and houlets nightly cry.  

When, glimmering thro' the groaning 
trees,  
Kirk-Alloway seem'd in a bleeze,  
Thro' ilka bore the beams were glancing,  
And loud resounded mirth and dancing. 

Warlocks and witches in a dance:  
Nae cotillon, brent new frae France,  
But hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys, and 
reels,  
Put life and mettle in their heels.  

Till first ae caper, syne anither,  
Tam tint his reason a thegither,  
And roars out, "Weel done, Cutty-sark!"  
And in an instant all was dark:  
And scarcely had he Maggie rallied.  
When out the hellish legion sallied.  

As eager runs the market-crowd,  
When "Catch the thief!" resounds aloud;  
So Maggie runs, the witches follow,  
Wi' mony an eldritch skreich and hollow.  

Now, do thy speedy-utmost, Meg,  
And win the key-stone o' the brig;  
There, at them thou thy tail may toss,  
A running stream they dare na cross.  
But ere the keystane she could make,  
The fient a tail she had to shake!  
For Nannie, far before the rest,  
Hard upon noble Maggie prest,  
And flew at Tam wi' furious ettle;  
But little wist she Maggie's mettle!  
Ae spring brought off her master hale,  

But left behind her ain grey tail:  
The carlin claught her by the rump,  
And left poor Maggie scarce a stump.  

Now, wha this tale o' truth shall read,  
Ilk man and mother's son, take heed:  
Whene'er to Drink you are inclin'd,  
Or Cutty-sarks rin in your mind,  
Think ye may buy the joys o'er dear;  
Remember Tam o' Shanter's mare. 

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

skelpit - to whip / to drive hard 
dub - mud 
gude - good 
bogles - an apparition / scarecrow 
ghaists - ghosts 
hoolets - owls 
ilka - every 
bore - crevice / chink / hole 
cotillon - a dance for young ladies 
brent - to dart or spring suddenly 
syne - since 
tint - lost / taste 
eldritch - unearthly / supernatural 
hollow - holler 
fient - fiend / devil 
ettle - intention / aim  
carlin - witch / old woman / a shrew / hag 
ilk - every / each / common 
cutty sark - short shirt
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Rantin', Rovin' Robin  
By Robert Burns, 1785 

There was a lad was born in Kyle,  
But whatna day o' whatna style,  
I doubt it's hardly worth the while  
To be sae nice wi' Robin.  

Chorus - Robin was a rovin' boy,  
Rantin', rovin', rantin', rovin',  
Robin was a rovin' boy,  
Rantin', rovin', Robin!  

Our monarch's hindmost year but ane  
Was five-and-twenty days begun,  
'Twas then a blast o' Janwar' win'  
Blew hansel in on Robin.  
Robin was, &c.  

The gossip keekit in his loof,  
Quo' scho, "Wha lives will see the proof,  
This waly boy will be nae coof:  
I think we'll ca' him Robin."  
Robin was, &c.  

"He'll hae misfortunes great an' sma',  
But aye a heart aboon them a',  
He'll be a credit till us a'-  
We'll a' be proud o' Robin."  
Robin was, &c.  

"But sure as three times three mak nine,  
I see by ilka score and line,  
This chap will dearly like our kin',  
So leeze me on thee! Robin."  
Robin was, &c.  

"Guid faith," quo', scho, "I doubt you gar  
The bonie lasses lie aspar;  
But twenty fauts ye may hae waur  
So blessins on thee! Robin."  
Robin was, &c.

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

whatna - what kind of 
hindmost - located at the rear 
Janwar - January 
hansel - a gift given for luck / good omen 
keekit - to look / pry / to divine 
loof - palm of hand / help / hoof 
quo’ sco - quotes the scholar 
waly - goodly / beautiful / jolly 
coof - fool / simpleton / awkward 
aboon - above / beyond / superior 
leeze - to be pleased to 
gar - to make / to cause / compel 
aspar - wide apart / opposition 
fauts - faults / blame / defects 
waur - ward off / defeat / beat off
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Address to a Haggis  
By Robert Burns, 1786 

Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,  
Great chieftain o' the pudding-race!  
Aboon them a' yet tak your place,  
Painch, tripe, or thairm:  
Weel are ye wordy o'a grace  
As lang's my arm.  

The groaning trencher there ye fill,  
Your hurdies like a distant hill,  
Your pin was help to mend a mill  
In time o'need,  
While thro' your pores the dews distil  
Like amber bead.  

His knife see rustic Labour dight,  
An' cut you up wi' ready sleight,  
Trenching your gushing entrails bright,  
Like ony ditch;  
And then, O what a glorious sight,  
Warm-reekin', rich!  

Then, horn for horn, they stretch an' 
strive:  
Deil tak the hindmost! on they drive,  
Till a' their weel-swall'd kytes belyve  
Are bent like drums;  
Then auld Guidman, maist like to rive,  
Bethankit! hums.  

Is there that owre his French ragout  
Or olio that wad staw a sow,  
Or fricassee wad make her spew  
Wi' perfect sconner,  
Looks down wi' sneering, scornfu' view  
On sic a dinner?  

Poor devil! see him owre his trash,  
As feckles as wither'd rash,  
His spindle shank, a guid whip-lash;  
His nieve a nit;  
Thro' blody flood or field to dash,  
O how unfit!  

But mark the Rustic, haggis-fed,  
The trembling earth resounds his tread.  
Clap in his walie nieve a blade,  
He'll mak it whissle;  
An' legs an' arms, an' hands will sned,  
Like taps o' trissle.  

Ye Pow'rs, wha mak mankind your care,  
And dish them out their bill o' fare,  
Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware  
That jaups in luggies;  
But, if ye wish her gratefu' prayer  
Gie her a haggis!

Scots Words tae Enjoy 

sonsie - cheerful / jolly / lucky 
aboon - above / beyond / superior 
painch - paunch / tripe 
thairm - intestines / belly / gut 
wordy - worthy 
hurdies - buttocks / bottom 
pin - skewar / hipbone / leg 
dight - properly / readily / to wipe clean 
slight - skill / smooth / demolish 
trenching - digging (as in a trench) 
reekin - steaming / smelling 
horn - spoon / drinking vessel  
kyte - stomach  
belyve - speedily / immediately / soon 
rive - burst / to break / to tear 
staw - fill / sicken / disgust 
sconner - disgust / sicken 
skinking - thin liquid 
jaups - splashes / to exhaust / spatter with mud 
luggies - wooden bucket / with handles / heavy
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Resources : - 

Books : 
Burns for Bairns - ISBN 9780907526964 
Robert Burns The Complete Poetical Works - Ed James A Mackay 
ISBN 9780907526643 
A Biography of Robert Burns - by James Mackay ISBN 
1-85158-462-5 
The Burns Encyclopaedia Revised and Editied by David Purdie, 
Kirsteen McCue and Gerard Carruthers ISBN 978-0-7090-9194-3 

Websites : 
Robert Burns World Federation - http://www.rbwf.org.uk 
Burns Country - http://www.robertburns.org 
Dictionary of the Scots Language - https://dsl.ac.uk 
Scottish Country Dancing Dictionary - https://www.scottish-
country-dancing-dictionary.com 
BBC Robert Burns Poems - http://www.bbc.co.uk/arts/robertburns/ 

Apps : 
Robert Burns - produced by - www.scotland.org 
ScotsSchoolDictionary - produced by - scuilwab.org.uk 

Further Learning : 
Centre for Robert Burns Studies mooc online course 


